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Hi! I’m Carol Casalino

I’m a board-certified Nutritionist, the founder of Real•Life Midlife 
Wellness for Women, a lover of delicious food, and a road cyclist.

I teach midlife women a highly effective way to eat that will rev up their 
metabolism, balance their blood sugar and hormones, and result in weight 

loss (for good!) -  all without feeling restricted, hungry, or deprived.

I’ve been where you’re at. I've been overweight, on and off, for a good part of my life. From the time 
I was a very chubby 8 year old - described by my mother as being ‘as wide as I was tall’ (thanks Mom!) -
until I was in my mid-forties. When midlife hit my metabolism, energy, and confidence tanked all while
my waistline continued to expand. I was frustrated because my usual methods of losing weight that I 
relied on in my 20’s and 30’s just didn’t work anymore.

My frustration with my sluggish metabolism and weight gain forced me to do a deep dive into why 
I couldn’t lose weight (in spite of trying EVERYTHING) and how to jump-start my metabolism. What I 
discovered is, it's not about the calories. It's the hormones, baby! 

I’ve seen for myself what works and doesn’t work. I’ve watched hundreds of my clients successfully 
master their midlife metabolism to become fat burning machines (goodbye belly fat!) and gain back their
confidence. You can do that too.

What you’re going to learn in this Weight Loss Jump-Start  Guide is how, with the right carbs, you can 
manipulate those hormones to make your metabolism work for you, not against you. And the best part is,
I do the science so you don’t have to. You just have to make a few modifications to what you eat to start
getting the results you want.

MEDICAL DISCLAIMER This guide offers health, wellness, and nutritional information and is designed for educational and 
informational purposes only. It is general information that may not apply to you as an individual. Nothing contained within this
guide is medical advice nor should be construed as medical advice. 

Always consult with your physician or other qualified healthcare professional before following any particular recommendations, 
protocols, or suggestions presented within this guide.  Any information provided within this guide should not and cannot be held as 
a substitute for consultation, evaluation, or treatment by your physician. 

All information provided within this guide is believed to be accurate based on the judgement of the author, but the use of any  
information provided here is solely at your own risk. Do not disregard, avoid or delay obtaining medical or health related advice 
from your physician or other healthcare professional because of something you may have read within this guide.

www.reallifemidlife.com
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So. Not. Fair.
During your perimenopause and menopausal years you may not notice the subtle changes 
in the way your clothing fits or that your body shape is changing until one day you wake 
up and NOTHING FITS! You're eating less, exercising more and still gaining weight. WTF? 

If you feel like the struggle to lose weight or get leaner is more difficult than it was in 
your 20’s or 30’s, it’s not your imagination. 

And it’s NOT your fault because:

     Your metabolism is slowing down. By about 5% each decade!

You're losing lean muscle mass. Muscle burns calories, even at rest.
Losing muscle mass further slows your metabolism and causes your weight to creep

up and fat to accumulate around your abdomen.

The wrong carbs will keep you fat.

To make matters (and weight gain) worse, eating the wrong carbohydrates multiple times per day 
produces that same constant supply of insulin in the bloodstream as our hormones. Food is information.
Everything you eat sends hormonal information that tells your body how to process that food. 

‘Information’ such as bread, pasta, cakes, cookies, candy (the refined and highly processed carbs) digest
quickly into your bloodstream prompting your body to pump out insulin. If you’re not immediately using
those carbs for energy (like running a 5k) then insulin stores the blood sugar as fat and prevents any fat
burning. Just like your midlife hormones. 

But, eat the carbohydrates with the ‘right’ information which will keep insulin low and you’ll see in-
creased fat burning and weight loss. It’s as simple as turning the page for the best carbs to rev up your
midlife metabolism and jump-start weight loss!

WHAT’S WRONG WITH YOUR METABOLISM?

And most important, it’s the hormones,
baby! Here’s how it works: Declining 

estrogen can result in an increase in belly fat,
appetite and food intake, and reduces the rate at
which your body burns calories and the efficiency 
in how your body handles carbohydrates and blood
sugar. You’ve become less carbohydrate tolerant!
The end result is increased fat storage, mostly
around your waistline. 

In spite of what your midlife hormones may be
doing at the moment, you can have control over
over your metabolism. Without counting calories 
or feeling like you’re on a ‘diet’.

THE PROBLEM

Lower ESTROGEN creates 
higher CORTISOL (the stress hormone)

Higher CORTISOL prompts the release of 
glucose from our cells which raises INSULIN

(the fat storage hormone) prompting the body
to store fat (primarily around your waist)

More INSULIN in your bloodstream means 
your body can not burn fat, only store fat

THE SOLUTION

Keep INSULIN low by eating the right carbs

K

K
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THE RIGHT CARBS BALANCE YOUR HORMONES

VEGETABLES
Veggies grown above ground are lowest
carb. Below ground veggies are too high 

in carbs, usually 6g (carrot)-17g (sweet potato)
NET carbs per 3.5 ounces. Use those sparingly.

1g NET carb Spinach, celery
2g NET carbs Lettuce, Asparagus, Arugula, Mushrooms,

Radish, cherry tomatoes
3g NET carbs Cucumber, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Zucchini,

Eggplant, Kale, Green Pepper, Olives, Tomato
4g NET carbs Broccoli, Green beans, Red Pepper
5g NET carbs Brussels Sprouts, Yellow Pepper, Scallions

FRUIT
Most fruit is very high in carbs. A medium
sized banana (24g NET carbs), grapes (16g
NET carbs), mango (13g NET carbs). 
2g NET carbs Avocado (yes, it’s really a fruit)
4g NET carbs Raspberries, blackberries
5g NET carbs Strawberries, Coconut, Lemon
7g NET carbs Cantaloupe, Watermelon
8g NET carbs Peach
9g NET carbs Orange
10g NET carbs Cherries, Plum, Clementine
12g NET carbs Blueberries, Kiwi, Pineapple, Apple, Pear

NUTS
Many nuts are low carb. Watch out for Pistachios
(15g NET carbs) and Cashews (22g NET Carbs)
4g NET carbs Pecan (65 halves) , Brazil (20 nuts)
5g NET carbs Macadamia (40 nuts)

7g NET carbs Walnuts (50 halves), Hazelnuts (70 nuts)
8g NET carbs Peanuts (2/3 cup)
9g NET carbs Almonds (80 nuts), Pine Nuts (3/4 cup)

LOW CARB FLOURS
Replace high carb flours like wheat, 
cornstarch, etc. with these lower carb flours.
0g NET carbs Ground Chia seed, Psyllium seed husk
7g NET carbs Almond Meal, Almond Flour
13g NET carbs Ground flaxseed
20g NET carbs Coconut flour (varies with brand)

SWEETENERS
It’s best to get rid of your need for sweet to prevent
further sweet cravings, but if you do need a touch 
of something sweet these are the best choice. 

Avoid artificial sweeteners.
0g NET carbs Stevia (liquid), Erythritol, Monkfruit

ALCOHOL
Watch out for Beer (13g NET carbs), most Cocktails
(7-22g NET Carbs) and Wine coolers (26-30g NET Carbs)
1g NET carb 1 oz Vodka, Tequila, Gin, Whiskey, Brandy
3g NET carbs 4 oz Champagne, Red wine, White wine

BEVERAGES
Watch out for fruit and vegetable juices 
(11-26+g NET carbs), all sweetened drinks, 
and even Milk (11g NET Carbs)
0g NET carbs Water, Tea, Coffee, Club soda

SUBSTITUTES
Yes, you can still have noodles and pudding and burger buns. 
And chocolate! 
0g NET carbs 3 oz Shirataki Noodles (aka Miracle Noodle)
0.3g NET carbs 2 largeLettuce leaves used as a wrap
1g NET carbs 1 Portabella mushroom cap in 

place of a burger bun
1.5g NET carbs 1 cup Chia pudding
2.3g NET carbs 3.5 oz Zucchini noodles
4g NET carbs 1.4 oz Dark Chocolate Lily’s Brand

These delicious carbs will keep your insulin low and make your midlife metabolism behave!

Carb ‘awareness’ is critical to hormonal balance. Add these metabolism-friendly foods to your meals to
jump-start weight loss and rev up your midlife metabolism. All serving sizes are 3.5 ounces (100 grams),
unless noted otherwise. Carb amounts are listed as grams of NET carbs, not total carbs.

NET carbs are: grams/Total Carb minus grams/Fiber = grams/NET Carbs. Fiber is not digestable 
so we don’t count that. To see what this looks like in real life I recommend using a kitchen
scale initially to weigh your carbs so you can actually see what your portion is ‘costing’ you 
in NET carbohydrates.

References: 
https://www.dietdoctor.com/
https://ndb.nal.usda.gov/ndb/search/list


